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In order to investigate the influence of  beta-glucan and augment  immune 

response  on genotoxicity of Silver-nanoparticles,40 white mice ,both sexes 

average age 8-10 weeks were randomly divided into 4 groups equally and 

treatment as following:   1
st
 group was administrated with 20m\kg BW of 

Silvernanoparticles(Ag-NPs) 20nm in size, for 6 weeks,2
nd

 group was 

immunized with o.3ml of whole sonicated Salmonella hader(protein 

concentration 2mg\ml .S\C two dose ,two weeks interval and at same time 

administrated with Ag-NPs as in 1
st
 group,3

rd
 group was administrated with 

Ag-NPs as in 1
st
 group and at same time was immunized as in 2

nd
 group and 

fed diet supplementing with 2g\kg diet  of  beta glucan,4
th
 group was 

administrated orally with o,3ml of sterile saline for  6 weeks and served as 

control negative group.      

At the end  of the experiment ,all the animals were sacrificed and  bone 

marrow samples were  taken for demonstration of  blastic,mitotic index 

.micronuclei and  chromosomal aberration. 

The result showed low ratio of blastic and mitotic index with  high number of 

chromosomal aberration and  micronuclei in animals treated with  Ag-NPs 

,and the ratio of blastic index and mitotic index in cells of bone marrow cells 

of   immunized animals –Ag-NPs were higher than those value in 1
st
 group 

but less in 3
rd

 group, few  to moderate or absent  of  chromosomal aberration 

and micronuclei were recorded in immunized animals with or without  fed 

diet supplementing with  beta –glucan and administrated Ag-NPS. 

It was concluded that Ag-NPs have  genotoxic effects and augment immune 

response  with Beta-glucan could  diminished these toxic effects . 

 
                   Copy Right, IJAR, 2014,. All rights reserved.

 

Introduction 
Nanotechnology is a rapidly growing industry  that expressed huge scientific and economic potential.Nanomaterials 

are engineered materials have at least one dimension of 100 nanometeres  or less(1-Andre et al.,2006)  

Later on,these nanoparticles particulary  silver-nanoparticle  widely  Commercial using  for  variable  purposes  

include fillers, opacifiers, catalysts, semiconductors, cosmetics, microelectronics, and drug carriers ,wound-dressing, 

bandages, catheters, and other medical devices (2,3)(Hagen, et al.,2011;Lee et al.,2010),silver-based hydrogel (4-

Thomas ,et al.,2007) .in addition they were used in , soaps, pastes , water disinfectants and  infant products (5-

Fauss,2008),as well as Ag-NPs expressed  a broad antimicrobial  activity which expressed less chance of drug 

resistance(Barbu et al.,2009;Ip et al.,2006)(7,8)  
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Later on ,several researches demonstrated that  Ag-NPs could induce toxicity  in animals and  humans  through  

different ways of exposure such as inhalation(9)(Sung,et al.,2009). Ingestion (10)(Kim, et al.,2010),hypodermal    .   

injection  (11)(Tang et al.,2009) 

Ag-NPs specific physical and chemical properties such as less changes in their morphological, shape and size in the 

environment due to  expressed long-term stability at room temperature in aqueous medium (12-Pinto et al., 2010),As 

a result of these  physical and chemical properties, Ag-NPs cause  significant  cytotoxicity and genotoxicity  that 

associate  with induction of  oxidative stress and inflammatory reaction (13,14)(Asharani et al., 2009a; AshaRani et 

al., 2009b).  

Ag-NPs induced  Chromosomal aberration as   due to interaction silver ions with DNA  that may be  prevent cell 

divion and DNA replication (15)(Morones et al., 2005). (16)(Hui et al.,2012) reported that Ag-np induced  

genotoxicity via  double-strand breaks (DSBs) and they suggested that  DNA-PKcs is responsible for the repair of 

Ag-NP induced DNA damage. (17)(Lin et al.,2005) revealed that  beta-glucan can augmented IkB kinase,NF-KB 

activity and  MAPK phosphorylation. 

therefore ,more  researches were required to determine the toxic effects of Ag-NPs on animals and humans, In Iraq, 

there are little researchs about the  genotoxic effects of  Silver  nanoparticles, therefore the  current study aimed to 

determine the genotoxical  effects of  silver nanoparticles and  the role of  bega-glucan in neutralized these effects in 

immunized mice mice…………………. …                                                   .                             
 

Materials and method 

Silver nanoparticles  

Silver nanoparticles The size Silver nanoparticles 20 nm and were purchased from china and manufacturer from 

Hongwu Nanometer ,and were at least 99.99% pure.  

Toxic dose  

Dose levels were selected based on previous observations in a 28-day oral toxicity study by (Young et al.,2010)(18) 

Antigen preparation 

Whole sonicated  Salmonella hader were preparated according to (19Mitove etal 1992) 

Experimental design 

Fourty white  mice both sexes,average age 8-10 weeks randomly divided into  four groups  equally and treated as 

following : 

1-1
st
 group was administration with 20mg\kg B.W of Silver nanoparticle(Ag-NPs) (2nm size) for 6 weeks. 

2-2
nd

 group was immunized with  Whole sonicate Salmonella hadar ,two dose, two weeks intervals and at same  

time  was administrated with Ag-NPs as in the 1
st
 group.  

3-3
rd

 group  was  immunized as in 2
nd

 group and  at same  time  administrated with  silver nanoparticles as in 1
st
 

group and fed diet supplemented with  b2mg\kg fed  beta-glucan for 6 weeks  . 

4-4th
 group was oral  administrated with  0.3 ml of sterile normal saline and  it was served as control negative  group. 

http://journal.frontiersin.org/Journal/10.3389/fgene.2012.00104/full#B39
http://journal.frontiersin.org/Journal/10.3389/fgene.2012.00104/full#B6
http://journal.frontiersin.org/Journal/10.3389/fgene.2012.00104/full#B7
http://journal.frontiersin.org/Journal/10.3389/fgene.2012.00104/full#B7
http://journal.frontiersin.org/Journal/10.3389/fgene.2012.00104/full#B7
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all animals will be sacrificed at end of the experiment (6weeks) and samples were taken from bone marrow  cells to 

determine  chromosomal aberration and blastic and mitotic index  according to  (20 Yaseen,1990). 

Result and  Discussion 

The result showed low ratio of blastic index and  mitotic index(6.6+0.48,11.6+0.4 respectively) in cells of bone 

marrow of animal administration with Ag-NPs for 6 weeks  as comparing with those radio in control negative group 

(25.3+0.34;12+0.21 respectively) but these ratio was high in immunized (23.0+0.50, 12.50+0.47 respectively) and 

immunized animals  fed diet supplement with beta-glucan(27.00+0.47,13.00+0.40 respectively post-treated with Ag-

NPs for 6 weeks  (table:1).also the present study  investigated  chromosomal aberration in bone marrow cells of 

animals administrated with Ag-NPs for 6 weeks ,these aberration include  high number of  chromatoid 

ring,gap,fragments and centromeric associated with large number of micronuclei(Fig:1-5), while few chromatoid  

ring ,moderate chromatoid fragments and few micronuclei  were seen in immunized animals post-treatment with 

Ag-NPs(Fig:6-8).The immunized –fed diet supplementing with  beta-glucan expressed few  chromatoid ring and 

fragment(Fig:9) but the control negative group showed few chromatoid fragment (Fig:10)  (table:2) 

Table:1.shows ratio of blastic index ,and mitotic index in immunized animals exposure to Ag-NPs with or without 

fed diet supplementing with beta-glucan 

 

 

N MI BI Groups  

47     ±  0.49Da 11.6     ±   0.4 Ab 6.6    ±   0.48 Dc G1 

Toxin 

64.5   ±  0.48 Ba 12.5   ±  0.47 Ac 23      ±  0.50 Bb G2 

Immune + toxin 

60    ±  0.5 Ca 13   ±    0.4 Ac 27       ±   0.47 Ab G3 

Immune +B+ toxin 

63.7+0.40 12+0.21 25.3+0.34 G4 

 

L.S.D : 1.4 

 

 

Table:2.shows chromosomal aberration in cells of  bone marrow 

Type of chromosomal abberation Group 

micronuclei Gap chromatoid  Break 

chromatoid  

Ring 

chromatoid 

+++ +++ +++ +++ G1 

+ - ++ + G2 

- - + + G3 

- - + - G4 

 

+=few number ,++=moderate number,  +++= large number  
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Fig:1 Shows large number of chromatoid rin              and  fragment   in  bone marrow cells of animal treated 

with  Ag-NPs for 6 weeks 

 

 
Fig:2. Shows large number of chromatoid gap            ,rin  and  fragment            as well as  micronuclei          in  

bone marrow cells of animal treated with  Ag-NPs for 6 weeks  

 

 

 
Fig:3.shows Chromatoid ring  ,dicentric chromosome             chromatoid  Gap         ,chromatoid fragment           

in bone marrow cells of treated animal with Ag.NPs  
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for 6 weeks  

dicentric chromosomes 

 

 

 

 
Fig:4. Fig:7.shows  large number of Chromatoid ring           in addition micronuclei            in bone marrow 

cells of treated animal with Ag.NPs  

 

for 6 weeks  

 

 

 
Fig:5.shows large number of chromatoid gap          and fragment               with micronuclei  in bone marrow 

cells of treated animal with Ag.NPs for 6 weeks  
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Fig:6.shows chromatid fragment                            in chromosomal bone marrow cells of immunized animal at  

at 6 weeks post Ag-NPs adminstration 

 

 
Fig:7..shows blastic cells            in  chromosomal bone marrow cells of immunized animal at  at 6 weeks post 

Ag-NPs adminstration 

 
Fig:8..shows  micronucle  and chromatid ring            in bone marrow cells of immunized animal at  at 6 weeks 

post Ag-NPs adminstration 
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Fig:9 .shows  ring chromatid           in chromosomal bone marrow cell of immunized-betaglucan diet 

supplement at 6 weeks post-Ag-PNs administrated 

 

 

 
Fig:10. shows few  chromatoid fragment            in bone marrow cells of control negative  group  

 

 

The present study showed  lower mitotic index and plastic index in  bone marrow cells of animal  exposure to 

Ag.NPs, these result may  be indicated that these  materials  arrest cell division, these idea was  agreement with  

(21)(Canman et al.,1994) and(22)(Boonstra and  Post,2004) who explained that DNA damage  associated with cell 

cycle arrest and irreversible damage that undergo apoptosis and accumulation of the cells in sub-G1 phase. Also(13) 

(AshaRani et al.,2009b) showed that Ag-NPs cause G2\M arrest in cells. 

The present finding demonstrated high degree of  chromosomal aberration in cells of bone marrow of animals 

treatment with  Ag-NPs for  6 weeks as comparing with  control negative  group,these observation may indicated 

that Ag-NPs  induced genotic effects these result was agreement with(23)( Ahamed et al.,2008) who  showed that 

the Ag-NPs  break DNA double  strand and induced  chromosomal aberration such as acentric and dicentric 

chromosomes, chromosomal fusions, and fragments(24)(Asharani et al.,2012 ) recorded DNA damage-signaling 
proteins, RAD51 and phosphorylated H2AX (γ-H2AX) when  exposure to Ag-NPs   

The cytotoxicity of the Ag-NPs in the present  study  may be due to their small size(20nm)  that allow them to 

penetrate the cells membrance  ,this idea  was  in consistent with (15)(Hui et al.,2012) and (12)( Asharani et 

al.,2009a) who suggested that Ag-NPS of 20nm can  easily penetrated cell also  toxicity of nanoparticles  may be 

due to their negative surface charge that  showed  a high  affinity for positive charge  cell surface receptor or nuclear 
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receptor (2,25)(Patil et al.,2007;Asharani et al.,2010) therefore  Ag.NPs  can entered the  nucleus and generated 
oxidative stress to the genomic materials(15) (Hui et al.,2012). 

The current study showed that  immunized animals administration with Ag-NPs expressed low blastic index as 

coparing with  those  values in control negative group ,these result may indicated that the Ag-NPs have 

immunotoxic effects ,these result was agreement with  observation of(27) ( Park et al.,2007)  who  reported that the  

Ag-NPs had cytotoxic  effects on immune cells ,epithelial cells and cytokines production.  Also (28) (Shin et 

al.,2007) demonstrated that Ag-NPs can induce toxic  effects on immune cells and  cytokines  expression by  

monocytes.    

However ,current finding showed that  the  blastic index and mitotic index in immunized –Ag-NP group were higher 

than those values  in animals  treated with Ag-NPs alone ,these  result may be indicated that augment immune 

responses reduced  genotoxic effects of Ag-NPs, also  these idea was supported  by  finding few chromosomal 

aberration and micronuclei in these group. Cellular DNA and mitochondria damage were the main target of free 

radicals (29) (Ramzi et al.,1994). 

(30)( Carlson et al.,2008) found that metal ion of silver  can act  as catalysts for metal reactive oxygen species that 

induced oxidative DNA damage,  according to these evidence  we  suspected that ROS induced by Ag-NPs may be 

destructed the  bases of the DNA and lead to different  type of  chromosomal aberration that were seen in the present 

study    

Also (30) (Foldbjerg et al.,2011)  suggested that  the cytotoxic effects of Ag-NPs may be due to ROS production 

and (32)(Yang et al.,2012) showed that the genotoxic effects of Ag-NPs  due direct result of NPs  or due to 

interaction with Ag ions that release  as a result of Ag-NPs –oxidize  however, the genotoxicity of Ag-NPs Also  

recorded by (23)(Ahamed et al.,2008)  and these toxicity may be associated  with interaction of Ag-ions with 

phosphorus  containing  base (33)(Hatchtt et al.,1996) ,and ROS dependent DNA damage in vitro(31)(Foldbjerg et 

al.,2011) and in vivo (34)(Park et al.,2011). 

On above  basis, we   suggested that the augment immune response may be either  diminished oxidative stress 

induced  by Ag-NP or prevented cellular interaction of Ag ions ,these investigation may supported  idea  

that mentioned  by (13-Asharani ,et al.,2009) who demonstrated  that the Ag-NPs induced  chromosomal aberration 

either directly or through activation of catabolic enzymes and it causes cytoskeleton deformations and inhibit cell 

proliferation. 

We  postulated that the causes of high  ratio of plastic index ,mitotic index and  few  chromosomal aberration in cells 

of bone marrow of immunized animals fed diet supplementing with beta-glucan post-treated with Ag-NPs,  may be 

due to   beta-glucan  may  act as antioxidant against Ag-NPs and therefore, they  protected  genomic material of 

DNA of  bone marrow cells in the current study,these observation was in consistent with   (35-Kriskova,2006) who  

demonstrated that  beta-glucan of different origin act as a potent antioxidant and prevent damage by  reactive 

oxygen species. Also (36)(Dmitry,2013)  observed that  the chitosan protect the cells from direct interaction  with 

Ag-NPs. 

Also beta-glucan activated protein kinase .DNA-PK play  essential role in repair DNA damage(15)(Hui et al.,2012) 

reported that pharmacological inhibition of DNA-PKcs increased  sensitivity to Ag-NP induced  genotoxicity and  

cytoxicity also (37)(Bentle et al.,2007) investigated that DNA-PKc  repaired double strand  break (DSBs) as 

important component of(Non-homologous End-joining NHEJ )and impairment of these  factor associated with DNA 

chemosensitivity .the present of micronuclei in the present study may  indicated  break in DNA these idea was 

agreement with (38)(Hande et al., 1996) who explained that Micronuclei originate from either lagging chromosomes 

or chromosome fragments which excluded from daughter nuclei following nuclear division prior to cytokinesis 

However, the presence of micronuclei in the present  study may be  supported idea of genotoxicity of Ag-NPs  these  

finding was in consistence  with (39)(Kawata et al.,2009) who reported  that 47.9% of HepG2 cell line expressed 

micronuclei post –exposure to 7-10nm of Ag-NPs. 

Also (34)(Kim et al.,2011)  showed that Ag-NPs  stimulated DNA  breakage and MN formation in dose-dependent  

manner, also (12)(Asharani et al.,2009)  reported  deposition of Ag-NPs inside the nucleus and they proposed  that  

these deposition  may lead to DNA damage, and effects on chromosomal morphology and segregation 

Also (41)(Xul et al.,2012) reported micronuclei, nuclei disruption, chromatin concentration and cell apoptosis in 

rabbit reproductive organs tissues in sliver-nanoparticles –hydrogel administration through the vigina , however, the 

http://journal.frontiersin.org/Journal/10.3389/fgene.2012.00104/full#B19
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chromosomal aberration in the  current study may be  given indicated that Ag-NPs  were considered  a potential  

carcinogenic risk  factors and  required a deep researches to  understand their genotoxicity and carcinogenicity. 
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